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P
enn anthropologist and
literary stylist Loren Eiseley,
Gr’37, once struggled with

how he might a n s wer a stu dent in 
a scien ce co u rs e who asked , “Wh ere
did I come from?” The question
has a Baltimore Catechism ring to
it, but Eiseley’s response is,if not 
pure science,then science that is
poetically rendered.“‘Son,’ you say
floundering … ‘There was an odd
fish in a swamp and you have his
lu n gs .’ Or you say, ‘O n ce there was a
reptile whose jaw bones are in yo u r
e a r.’ Or you try aga i n . ‘Th ere was an
a pe and his teeth are in your mout h .
Your jaw has shrunk and your skull
has risen. You are fish and reptile
and a warm-blooded affectionate
thing that dies if it has nothing to
cling to wh en it is yo u n g. You are all
of these things. You are also a rag 
doll made of patches out of many
ages and skins.’”

The intru s i on of s c i en tific answers
into what were once thought of as
rel i gious qu e s ti ons has been tro u bl -
ing to believers,especially to those
who read the Genesis story as a
s c i en ce tex tboo k . It took more than
350 years for the Catholic Church
to admit the errors of inquisitors
who persecuted Galileo when he
offered proofs that Earth was not
the cen ter of the univers e . With the
publication of Origin of Species
(1859),science revealed that we
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Photos by Lisa Godfreyare, in Eiseley’s words, a “rag doll”
descended from non-human – even
n on l iving – ance s tors . Mo l ec u l a r
bi o l ogists have el a bora ted D a rwi n’s
t h eory of evo luti on ,c a s ting all life
as a restless patchwork of genes and
proteins, woven and rewoven over
vast eons of time into a crazy qu i l t
of f u rred , finned, winged and
leaved species.

“I don’t have any trouble with
religion being part of how people
live their lives,” says Penn biologist
Paul Sniegowski, “but I do have
real problems,as a scientist, with
making matters of faith part of
how we evaluate scientific findings
and theories.”

Sniegowski studies genetic
mutations that get passed down
through generations of laboratory
bacteria.Last winter, he and
Michael Weisberg, an assistant
professor of philosophy, wrote an
open letter to the Dover school
boa rd , wh i ch overs ees the edu c a ti on
of 3,600 pupils 100 miles west o f
campus. The board had voted to
i n trodu ce its stu dents to “ i n tell i gen t
design” in order to assure “a fair
and balanced science curriculum.”
Intelligent design is a critique of
evolution that claims life is too
complex to be explained by natural
causes but requires the guiding
hand of an out s i de intell i gen ce . No t
all advocates are biblical literalists.
A few are scientists. They don’t say
whose fingerprints they’ve found in
the natural order, but they contend
their position is based on science.

Dover is the nation’s first school
district to place intelligent design
before students as a scientific
explanation for the origin of life.
The boa rd did not mandate instru c -
tion in this new “science,” only that
teachers should read a statement
casting doubt on evolution –
“Darwin’s Theory … is not a fact.”
– while holding up intell i gent de s i gn
as a vi a ble altern a tive .S tu dents were
invited to explore the competing
explanation in 60 copies of the
intelligent-design manifesto Of
Pandas and People, which had been
given to the school district by an
anonymous donor. “With respect
to any theory,” the statement
advised, “students are encouraged
to keep an open mind.”

Wei s ber g, who studies theoreti c a l
models in evolutionary biology,

deconstructs the Dover statement.
The board had singled out evolu-
tion,he notes, but it didn’t urge the
same open mindedness toward any
o t h er theory by name. No discl a i m er
admonished that atomic theory or
relativity or plate tectonics might
be wrong or controversial, and thus
deserving of learners’ circumspec-
tion. “Clearly, t h a t’s not what the
boa rd was tryi n g to do with this,”
he stresses. “They were asking
students to do more than keep an
open mind – or less.”

In a letter signed by 30 members
of the biology and philosophy
departments, Sniegowski and
Weisberg told the Dover board that
“the quality of science education
in your schools has been seriously
compromised.” Science,they
explained,is “based on ideas well
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supported by evidence,” which is
s o l i dly the case for evo luti on a ry the-
ory. Intelligent design is “a form of
c re a ti onism propped up by a bi a s ed
and sel ective vi ew of the evi den ce .”

Sniegowski, not to mention the
11 parents who brought a suit in
federal court against the board,
contends the Dover policy tries to
slip rel i gi on into the scien ce curri c u -
lu m . Prom o ters of i n tell i gent de s i gn ,
led nationally by the Discovery
Institute,a Seattle think tank,
studiously avoid references to God.
“But if you look below the surface,”
Sniegowski maintains,“you can see
they are the lineal descendants of
the creationists” who lost the anti-
evo luti on co u rt battles of the 1980s.

After their defeat,creationists 
regrouped and forged a new
approach to undercut the teaching
of evolution by putting forward
intelligent design, “a science

consonant with Christian and
theistic convictions.” The quote is
from Discovery’s “Wedge Strategy,”
a 20-year action plan posted on the
Internet in 1999. The Wedge calls
for a far-reaching campaign to pry
open gaps in court decisions that
ru l ed te aching cre a ti onism uncon s ti-
tutional because it brought God
into the classroom. Those verdicts
left open the possibility of lesson
plans that present other “scientific”
origin theories alongside evolution.

Eric Rothschild, L’93,a lawyer
with Pepper Hamilton,LLP, and
the lead attorney in the case against
the Dover board, observes that
“intelligent design is a perfect
illustration of evolution at work.
Creationists were confronted with
an inhospitable legal environment,
so in order to su rvive they con trived
a new label – intelligent design –
for the same basic concept.”

By sidestepping talk about a
c re a tor, Ro t h s child ex p l a i n s ,p u bl i -
cists spin intell i gent de s i gn as a new
movement of heretical scientists
whose vi ews de s erve equal time wi t h
Darwinian orthodoxy. It’s about
academic freedom.Schools,they
i n s i s t , should “te ach the con trovers y.”
So ef fective has their publ i c i ty been
that President Bush spoke on mes-
sage at a summer roundtable with
Texas reporters when he remarked
that “both sides should be properly
t a u ght … so people can unders t a n d
what the deb a te is abo ut .”

In fact,say the scientist and the
ph i l o s oph er, t h ere is no con trovers y
– the quarrel is being played out
almost entirely in sound bites and
media hype. At worldwide science
conventions and in peer-reviewed
j o u rn a l s ,s c i en tists have long moved
past debate over the soundness of
evolutionary theory. “It’s a non-
issue,” Weisberg says. “There are
scientists who continue to work

out the details of the theory, and
there are internal controversies
about how certain things should be
interpreted, but certainly for the
last 75 years there has been full
scientific consensus.” Any “gaps” or
“problems” in evolutionary theory
are the places where investigators
pose new questions and carry out
research. The curiosity of scientists
and their eagerness to be part of
that long lineage of question and
answer and question again is what
keeps scientific inquiry alive.

“Evolutionary theory is testable
and has been tested and continues
to be tested and to produce fruitful
new hypotheses that can be tested,”
Weisberg points out. But intelligent
design is a strikingly incurious
s c i en ce . Its most com pelling finding,
that nature gives evidence of an
outside designer, has not prompted
defen ders to pose the next qu e s ti on :
Who is the designer? There have
been almost no papers in refereed
science journals and hardly a 
hint of a research program at the
Discovery Institute. That, declares
Weisberg, is what marks it a pseu-
doscience. Intelligent design is little
more than a “series of critiques”
that pred i cts and produ ces nothing,
and ends with an untested – and
u n te s t a ble – hypo t h e s i s . These anti -
evo luti on i s t s , he ad d s , “s pend a lot of
time trying to ch a racteri ze the sort of
com p l ex i ty that they think requ i res 
a de s i gn er.” The de s i gn er might be
G od ; it could be an alien , propon en t s
coyly respond when pushed. And
then they cling to that ignorance
as a virtue – or a legal expedient.

“I think they want to cut our
u n derstanding of n a tu re to fit theo -
l ogical precon cepti on s ,” Sn i egows k i
s t a te s .“ Depen d a ble knowl ed ge abo ut
nature is hard-won and extremely
valuable. It’s what lets us run cars
and cure diseases. Evo luti on a ry
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science is a vital part of that tradi-
tion. There really is no reason to
change the rules about how we get
dependable knowledge and every
reason not to.”

The authors of the Wedge
Strategy see Darwinism as a secular
religion that overthrew traditional
forms of Christianity and “infected
virtually every area of our culture”
with “materialism,” a belief that the
world holds nothing more than
what can be grasped by the scientific
mind. Richard Dawkins, a fellow of
the Royal Society and widely read
popularizer of evolution, confirmed
– and inflamed – that perception
when he stated that Charles Darwin
“made it possible to be an intellec-
tually satisfied atheist.” If that is true,
it is not a scientific finding but a
personal discernment that Dawkins
came to. Science, Sniegowski and
Weisberg are quick to point out,
has nothing to say about God,
intelligent designer or otherwise.

Scientists of a reductionist stripe
may be satisfied that the answers 
of science are the last word, but
many investigators ply its method
without professing the belief that
science explains everything. For
them, it is a tool of discovery that
opens up a way of knowing nature
rather than a dogma that shuts the
door at genes and quarks and stars
and fossils. Within the ranks of
researchers, many question if there
are more things in heaven and
earth than are dreamt of in science,
and some are even churchgoers. “I
can’t reconcile those two things,”
Sniegowski comments, “they haven’t
been reconciled for 2,000 years, but
I would point out that there are lots
of things in our lives that we can’t
reconcile.” Religion and science, he
seems to suggest, are not natural
enemies, although they may need to
mark territorial boundaries a little

better. “The controversy,” he adds,
need not be so polarizing.

Loren Eiseley was a scientist
enchanted and awed by the sheer
strangeness of evolution. “I too 
am a many-visaged thing that has
climbed upward out of the dark 
of endless leaf falls and has slunk,
furred, through the glitter of blue
glacial nights.” Through Darwin’s
eyes, he saw that life is a shape-
shifter and humanity the latest
“bloom on a curious animal
extrusion through time.” It is the
science-formed poet in Eiseley 
who speaks here. How natural is
“natural”? he wondered. To his way
of thinking, Darwin’s theory did
not diminish the human race but
opened a doorway to what he
sometimes called “the unexpected
universe.” What is it we are part of ?
he would ask. It’s not exactly a
science question, although it comes
from scientific insight, and it may
not belong in a biology curriculum.

“Skins may still prickle in a
modern classroom,” Eiseley
observed, no doubt from personal
experience. Those goose bumps
once fluffed fur that warmed long-
gone ice age ancestors – or bristled
their hair in fear, the forebear of awe.
“No living thing, not even man,
understood upon what journey he
had embarked,” Eiseley wrote. But,
as he noted in another context,
“there’s no use reporting it to the
Royal Society.” �

“There really is  no
reason to change 
the rules about how
we get dependable
knowledge and every
reason not to.”

GOD THE               HYPOTHESIS

W hen physicist and mathematician Pierre-
Simon Laplace published Mécanique Céleste,
Napoleon asked why there was no mention

of God in his five-volume treatise on how the heavens
work. After all, the emperor pointed out, the great Isaac
Newton, whose theories Laplace had built upon, had
found a place for the divinity in his system. The French
scientist replied, “I have no need of that hypothesis.”

Almost 100 years before, Newton had given a compre-
hensive account of terrestrial and celestial motion,
which culminated in a theory of universal gravitation.
In Principia, he laid out, like the innards of a clock, the
physical laws that govern the machinery of the universe.
Still, some observations were not as predicted, so Newton
conjectured that the deity periodically reset the astro-
nomical clock to keep it running on time.

By the early 19th century, the English philosopher
William Paley thought he had glimpsed the handiwork
of the creator in the intricate order of nature, just as one
would infer that a watchmaker had devised a watch
one came upon. “[I]ts several parts are framed and put
together for a purpose,” he speculated, likewise the highly
wrought apparatus of the world implied a world maker.

With the publication of Darwin’s Origin, even the cogs
and wheels that turn the machinery of life could be
bared and understood without invoking the interven-
tion of an intelligent designer. “The old argument of
design in nature, as given by Paley,” Darwin wrote,“which
formerly seemed to me to be so conclusive, fails, now that
the law of natural selection has been discovered.”

“I can tell you, as a working scientist,” biologist Paul
Sniegowski says, “that the whole history of science is
predicated on not taking it on faith. It’s predicated on
putting things to the test. Supernatural explanations of
natural phenomena never explained much.” �
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